Lausitzer Seenland Clinic  
Hoyerswerda, Germany

**Therapy against dullness**

Included in the essential requirements in the healthcare construction is a high degree of functionality that doesn’t represent the typical hospital atmosphere. A combination of these requirements is demonstrated by the clinic in Hoyerswerda, Saxony: the extension and refurbishment of the building complex includes the new construction of a six level examination and treatment center that is out of the ordinary. It was implemented with StoVentec™ Glass. UV protective glass was used both for the flush-mounted windows in the front and the glass facade, achieving an even surface. The glass facade tilts forward by approximately 4 degrees towards the top of the building, providing an unusual picture for spectators. The lateral, downward tapering closures have been accomplished using trapezium-shaped glass panels. The highlight here is the rectangular “glass body” on the roof of the building: not flush but consciously arranged in an offset pattern, it protrudes prominently into the air.

For more info go to www.stocorp.com/rainscreen-us/